custom workbook

bedding • drapery • com
upholstered beds • drapery hardware

a note from

nancy

Here at w i l d c at t e r r i t o r y we continue to bring you
“fresh ingredients for great design” and to inspire you with
our unique point of view and approach to the technical and
practical aspects of designing beautiful bedding, drapery
and home furnishings.
c a ke is the result of over 25 years of listening to what you
need as we’ve developed our original vocabulary as well
as designing private label programs for a wide range of
clients. We’re experts at this! Custom design takes time
and attention to detail. We know because we do it over and
over. It’s hard. With c a ke we’ve taken the guesswork out
of the process.
Every element in this program was chosen with care to
ensure items are complimentary, in proportion and to
proper scale. We’ve always adhered to principles of balance,
restraint and harmony in our collections. They’re our
guiding light and what sets our designs apart.
Fabrics have been chosen so they can be layered together in
intuitive ways and offer the best of our signature profile.
We want you to come back again and again to this program
and find that special ingredient to weave into your own
interiors. Our hope is that you savor the comfort and
beauty of your home. That’s the icing on the cake for us.

welcome to

As designers, we understand what our clients need. That’s
why we created
. It’s a simple yet layered program full
of exciting details and lots of options.

smart. easy. gorgeous.
Think of
as your cook book for
great custom design. The program is
stocked with the freshest ingredients,
great recipes and inspirational ideas.

we offer so much more than the average workroom.
* 150 bedding profiles

offering stylish cut and sew details

* 30 drapery profiles

offered in any length or width

unique hand applied modern embellishments
* 9
add a wonderful design detail on bedding, drapery or headboards.
headboard/bed profiles
* 10
custom options also available

* 200+ fabrics

in edited palettes perfect for mixing and matching

*

COM (customer’s own materials) accepted

* tried & true combinations

the program at a glance
Bedding
The program has been organized around specific design elements and sewing details such as
flanges, color blocks, dressmaker details and embellishments. Each detail was developed to offer
coordinating options and to work in harmony with other sewing techniques in the program.
You’ll find great sketches of all bedding profiles in the program on the following pages and can see
at a glance all of your options.
Drapery
Our drapery profiles coordinate beautifully with all of our bedding collections. And of course, they
make a statement in any room.
Choose from over 30 profile profiles, 10 header options and 4 lining options. All drapery has 5”
buckram headers, 4” double fold hem, 1” blind side seams and weighted corners.
Headboards and Frames
9 headboard shapes, 4 frame options. Add piping or nailheads to any headboard. Square tufting or
button tufting options available. Custom options also available.

how to begin
Use our worksheets
Use our smart worksheets found at the back of this workbook or online and they’ll guide you
through every decision you’ll need to make. Worksheets are provided for every item ordered:
Duvets/Comforters, Coverlets/Comforters, Bedcaps, Euroshams, Double Shams, Shams, Cases,
Bedskirts, Decorative Pillows, Draperies, Headboards and Frames.
Pick Your Items
If you’re looking for custom bedding, we suggest starting with the duvet first. Once you’ve selected
the profile and fabric for your duvet, it’s easy to add shams, decorative pillows and more.
Choose your details
Depending on which profile and type of product you select, add details such as flanges, piping or
embellishments to your items.
Select your fabrics
Cake’s edited fabric palletes are designed to mix and match, but you can use any Wildcat fabric. We
glady accept COM fabric and trim as well.

need help?
contact us
info@wildcatterritory.com
telephone: 718.361.6726
fax: 718.361.6746

classic details
essentials - knife edge basic shapes

duvet

coverlet

euro sham
box euro sham

standard case
king case
(4” cuff)

standard sham
king sham

bolster
7x28

megan gusseted bedcap

straight panel bedskirt

studio 1.5” border
straight panel bedskirt

lena

double sham

emperor bolster

decorative pillow
12x20 12x28
16x20 18x18
22x22

one inverted pleat bedskirt

two inverted pleat bedskirt

softly gathered bedskirt

classic 5” border
straight panel bedskirt

studio 1.5” border
one inverted pleat bedskirt

classic 5” border
one inverted pleat bedskirt

belle

belle fitted bedcap

bedding
essentials - anne 1’’ flange, self or contrast piping

essentials - vincent self or contrast piping

duvet

euro sham
box euro sham

coverlet

standard sham
king sham

standard case
king case

double sham

essentials - yvonne 3” flange, self or contrast

coverlet

euro sham

standard case
king case
(4” cuff)

bedskirt

emperor bolster

yvonne

coverlet

euro sham

standard sham
king sham

double sham

essentials - nancy 1” split corner flange self

duvet

double sham

duvet

standard sham
king sham

standard sham
king sham

yvonne

double sham

euro sham

bedding

color blocking
morgan - contrast piping & 6” bottom border

duvet

double sham

standard sham
king sham

standard sham
king sham

standard sham
king sham

decorative pillow
12x20 12x28
16x20 18x18
22x22

euro sham
box euro sham

euro sham
standard sham
king sham

standard sham
king sham

standard case
king case

emperor bolster

bolster
7x28

decorative pillow
12x20 12x28
16x20 18x18
22x22

horizon - graduated or equal stripes

duvet

double sham

euro sham
box euro sham

double sham

morgan

double sham

victor - 5” vertical bands

duvet

standard sham
king sham

jason - 6” mitered frame

duvet

double sham

euro sham
box euro sham

double sham

standard case
king case

standard sham
king sham

jason

horizon

bedding

dressmaker details
bianca - contrast windowpane piping

standard sham
king sham

double sham

duvet

grace - 1” tucks

duvet

bianca

babette

sally - soft, deep folds

standard sham
king sham

euro sham

standard case
king case

decorative pillow
12x20 12x28
16x20 18x18
22x22

euro sham
box euro sham

duvet

bedskirt

double sham

grace

standard sham
king sham

decorative pillow
12x20 12x28
16x20 18x18
22x22

embellishments
pandora - made with braid

duvet

coverlet - knife edge,
1” flange, 3” flange

euro sham
box euro sham

double sham

standard sham
king sham

standard sham
king sham

standard sham
king sham

decorative pillow
12x20 12x28
16x20 18x18
22x22

bolster
7x28

key

key - sharp contrast motif with braid

megan bedcap
w/pandora

bedskirt
w/pandora

pandora

duvet

coverlet - knife edge,
1” flange, 3” flange

euro sham
box euro sham

decorative pillow
12x20 12x28
16x20 18x18
22x22

bolster
7x28

belle bedcap
w/key

double sham

standard sham
king sham

megan bedcap
w/key

standard case
king case

bedskirt
w/key

bedding
opal - motif made with with 3 lines of banding

coverlet - knife edge,
1” flange, 3” flange

duvet

euro sham
box euro sham

belle bedcap
w/opal

decorative pillow
12x20

standard sham
king sham

double sham

megan bedcap
w/opal

yvonne bedcap
w/opal

standard sham
king sham

bedskirt
w/opal

soho - swirl motif
soho

duvet

standard case
king case

coverlet - knife edge,
1” flange, 3” flange

double sham

standard sham
king sham

bolster
7x28

megan bedcap
w/soho

bedskirt
w/soho

zoe - motif made with 1/2” bias tape

duvet

coverlet - knife edge,
1” flange, 3” flange

euro sham
box euro sham

double sham

standard sham
king sham

standard case
king case

zoe

decorative pillow
18x18

megan bedcap
w/zoe

bedskirt
w/zoe

bedding

embellishments
clarissa - made with bias tape

duvet

double sham

clarissa

pillow case

remy - elongated key - banding

remy

duvet

double sham

belle bedcap w/ remy

coverlet

sham

megan bedcap w/ remy

euro

pillow case

bedskirt

coverlet

double sham

megan w/ clarissa

euro

shams

bedskirt

bedding

trim & handquilting
trim - trim placement options

duvet - knife edge
on seam

duvet - mitre
on seam

euro sham mitre frame

decorative pillow
6” inside placement
18x18

case on cuff seam

sham mitre frame

emperor bolster 6”
from end of bolster

hand applied details - handquilting, pintucks, banding

4” box
quilting

all design features are available in these
profiles and sizes, pick the size and
specify the details.
cloud
quilting

mesmerize
quilting

pintuck

flow
quilting

helix
quilting

chevron
quilting

scalloped
quilting

deco
quilting

loop de loop
banding

customer’s own materials

We love all the fabrics we’ve selected for cake as well as for Wildcat’s
collections. However, we are happy to work with COM fabric and trim to
help you achieve exactly what you want. The Cake section of our pricelist
has a section for labor only pricing.

standard sham

7 x 28 bolster

king sham

decorative pillow

euro sham

12x20

12x28

box euro sham

16x20

18x18

double sham

22x22

draperies

simple panel
simple panel
Plain and simple. The
building block for borders,
embellishments, and trim.

borders
studio border

classic border

The studio is a 1 1/2”
contrast border on 3 sides
of a panel.

The classic border uses
5” bands to create the
border.

classic border options - 5” border

loft borders

ben border

Loft borders are characterized by top and bottom bands of color french-seamed together.
Available in four sizes, it’s always a 5” band on top with either a 12”, 18”,24” or 36”
border of color on the bottom.
12’’ loft border

18” loft border

5”

24” loft border

5”

Graduated stripes always
graded to length of each
drapery

36” loft border

5”

5”

ben

draperies

color blocking
trio
Three equal blocks of color.
Trio is graded according
to the given window
measurements. So every
drape will be correctly
proportioned.

horizon
horizon

This profile is an A/B, A/B,
A/B construction using
two fabrics french seamed
together in graduated
stripes.

dressmaker details
arden

owen

Constructed using 7 deep
pleats to gorgeous effect.
Begin at 28” from the
bottom hem of the drape.

Constructed using 7 deep
pleats to gorgeous effect.
Begins at the top of the
drape.

owen

arden

hand embellished borders

put together

soho banding

remy banding

opal banding

helix banding

tristan applique

Handmade 1/2” bands of
fabric. Suggested pallets:
handkerchief linen, kent,
linen, london, marseille, toby,
or any light weight fabric.

Handmade 1/2” bands of
fabric. Suggested pallets:
handkerchief linen, kent,
linen, london, marseille, toby,
or any light weight fabric.

Handmade 1/2” bands of
fabric. Suggested pallets:
handkerchief linen, kent,
linen, london, marseille, toby,
or any light weight fabric.

handmade 1/2” bands of fabric. suggested pallets:
handkerchief linen, kent, linen, london, marseille,
toby, or any light wight fabirc.

3” greek key applique
between two 2” bands.
repeat 1.5 widths per panel

opal

8” helix

16” helix

helix

draperies

hand embellished borders
ionic applique

pandora braid

key braid

clarissa 1/2” tape

zoe 1/2” tape

1” applique made in
handkerchief linen, kent,
linen, london, marseille,
toby, or any light weight
fabric.

Created with braid for a
sharp, clean edge. Available
in white, off-white, light
grey, tan, willow, olive,
coffee, cardinal, and black.

Created with braid for a
sharp, clean edge. Available
in white, off-white, light
grey, tan, willow, olive,
coffee, cardinal, and black.

Is an applique made from
1/2” bias tape. Available in
17 colors.

Is an applique made from
1/2” bias tape. available in
17 colors.

ionic
kent

headers
flat

rod pocket

grommet

pinch pleat

french pleat

inverted pleat

reverse tab

tacked barrel pleat

3” double fold pleat

barrel pleat

trim placement
on border

1” from border

on classic border seams

5”

on top

horizon

soho

remy

soho

headboards

square

poppy

anthony

anna

raj

modine

miles

anthony

nancy

frames
standard rail

round feet rail

cove rail

box platform bed

upholstered

upholstered

nancy

fully upholstered

fully upholstered

nancy

anna

w/ cove rail

w/ round feet rail

poppy
w/ standard rail

raj
w/ round feet rail

modine
w/ standard rail
double nail head +
square tufted panel

max
square headboard
box platform bed

square
standard rail
w/ square tufted panel

miles
cove rail w/
double piped panel

ordering advice: cake bedding
We try! We try! But custom ordering requires patience. There are so many details to consider and so many choices to make. Please
remember the following when designing your items.

duvet covers
coverlets
& bedcaps

• All duvets come unstuffed and are priced accordingly.
• Duvets are lined with cotton sheeting in white, cream, wheat and black. Choose your color.
• Coverlets and bedcaps are not lined unless you specify it.
• Lining will be added to all bedcaps and
coverlets that have embellishments.
• Bedcaps are not reversible.
The embellishments placed on Yvonne and Megan bedcaps are always on the platform as
these bedcaps have piping around the platform.

shams,
euro shams,
double shams
& cases

• All shams come unstuffed.
• Some shams are sold only as pairs. They will be listed in the pricing section.
• All double shams come unstuffed.
• All cases come unstuffed.
• Double shams are designed to run the width of the mattress.
• Double Twin 21X39 - use two standard inserts.
• Double Full 21X54 - use one standard and one king insert.
• Double Queen 21X58 - use one standard and one king insert.
• Double King 21X76 - use one standard and two king inserts.

emperor
bolsters

• Emperor bolsters are designed to run the width of the mattress.

decorative
pillows

• Add a 1" or 3" flange or piping in the same fabric or contrast fabrics to any decorative
pillow. Select the option price based on the fabric grade of the option. ADD the option
price to the decorative pillow price.

• All emperor bolsters include down inserts.
• Full, Queen, King Emperor Bolster

• All decorative pillows come with a down insert

ordering advice: cake bedding cont.
pillow
inserts &
comforters

White down- 560 filling power, all season233tc cover

95/5 down-200tc cover

comforters

size

pillow inserts

size

INSTWIN-D

68x86 Twin (27oz)

INS2027-D

20x26 Standard

INSQN-D

86x86 F/Queen {34oz)

INS2037-D

20x37 King

INSOSQ-D

90x94 Oversize Queen (38oz)

INS2626-D

26x26 Euro

INSKING-D

90x104 King (40oz)

INS3131-D

31x31 Oversize Euro

INSOSKING-D

94x108 Oversize King (45oz)

Please see all Decorative Pillow insert sizes we offer at Insert & Comforter price page in The
Accessory Section.

duvet cover
ties

We are making our domestically manufactured duvet cover th a tie option in each corner to
secure your comforter an duvet cover together. Please add $25 to your order for you Duvet
Tie option.

comforter &
insert care

Dry clean or machine wash in a front loading washing machine. Use a liquid non-chlorine
bleach detergent without softeners. Tumble dry using tennis balls in the dryer to help
un-clump the down clusters. Be sure the down is thoroughly dry before putting back into use.

ordering advice: drapery
panels

Our standard simple panels include 5" buckram heading, 1" blind side hems, 4" bottom hem
and weights. Top, side hems and bottom hem measurements are specific to the drapery
profile.
A panel is one half of a pair of draperies or a single panel. You define the length, width and
drapery heading for each panel when ordering. Please see the construction details on each
profile page.

panel length

You can specify the length of each panel to one inch. Panel length is measured from the top
of the panel after pressing in our studio. Please note that environmental humidity, fabric
weave and fabric weight can result in the panel length changing after hanging.
• Consider rod placement carefully when measuring.
• Consider the desired floor length - to the floor, with a ‘break’ (add 2-3 inches), or with a
puddle (add 6-8 inches).
• Consider the drapery heading involved - see construction details for rod pockets and
grommets for length considerations.
• Lengths over 144" are available, please call for a custom quotation.
For a ‘break’,add
2-3 inches to
length.

panel width

• If you are ordering pleated curtains
a 2.5 fullness is built into the finished
measurement (one width measures 21"
and will have 5 pleats).
• For non pleated curtains-like rod pocket
or ones with no header, please take into
consideration how much fullness you will
need.
• If you want the curtain to lay flat you can
work with the finished measurement of
whatever fabric you specify.
• We recommend adding at least 30% to
50% to your window width for added
fullness.
• When ordering grommets the rod
diameter will determine how flat the
curtains can be pulled across the rod.
The larger the rod, the less the grommet
can pivot on the rod and this reduces
its ability to pull completely flat. For this
reason, we recommend adding at least
30% to your curtain width to compensate.

For a ‘puddle’,
add 6-8 inches
to the length.

• If you want a grommet drape to have a
lot of fullness even when closed, then we
recommend adding up to 100% fullness
to your width measurement. All fabrics
can be made in single widths, 1.5 widths,
2 widths, 2.5 widths and 3 width panels.
A single width panel measures 50 inches
before pleating.
• For draperies wider than 3 widths, please
call for a custom quotation. All pleated
drapery panels have a fullness ratio of
2.5, in other words the flat single width
50 inch panel covers 20 inches of window
width when pleated.
• Adding borders or embellished edges
increase the width of the finished panel.
Please see the particular drapery profile
for details.

ordering advice: drapery

header options

We offer rod pocket, flat panel, reverse tab, grommets, reverse tab and six pleated profiles: french pleat, pinch pleat and inverted
pleat, barrel pleat, tacked barrel pleat and 3” double fold pleat. All top treatments, except the rod pocket and 3” double fold pleat
include 5” buckram to stabilize the fabric header.

rod pocket
drapery

Our standard rod pocket is 2.5"
to accommodate a 1 3/8" to 1.5"
diameter rod.
If a smaller or larger rod is used, the
pocket size must be adjusted. This
affects the finished length of the
drapery when measured from the top
of the rod pocket to the bottom of the
drape.

panel width rod diameter

rod pocket size

1 width

1/2"

1"

1.5 width

1"

2"

2 width

1 3/8" or 1.5"

2.5"

2.5 width

2"

3.5"

3 width

3"

5"

If changing the rod pocket size,
increase or decrease the finished
drapery length for the change using
this chart

grommet
drapery

Give your drapery a sleek
modern look with grommets.
Wildcat Territory uses a 3"
grommet with an inside
opening of 2". Add 1" to the
finished drapery length as the
panel extends 1" above the
rod.

panel width

rod pocket width

grommets

1 width

50"

6

1.5 widths

75"

8

2 widths

100"

12

2.5 widths

125"

14

3 widths

150"

18

Select from four grommet
colors: silver, bronze, copper
and black.

flat panel &
reverse tab

Make a simple
statement with your
drapery using a flat
panel or reverse tab
header.
flat panel

reverse tab

ordering advice: drapery
pleated
drapery

header options cont.

Select from six pleated drapery headings - pinch pleat (tacked at bottom of buckram 5" from
top), french pleat (tacked at top of pleat), or inverted pleat with blind pleats, barrel pleat is a
rounded pleat, box pleat is a barrel pleat flattened and tacked at top. 3" double fold pleat tacked
at top of pleat.
All pleated profiles come with hooks installed. Pleats begin 3.5 inches from edge of the drape.
All pleated panels have a 2.5 ratio of fullness. Borders and embellishments add to the finished
panel width.
Please see the construction details on each profile page.
panel width

finished pleated width

pleats

hooks

1 width

21"

5

7

1.5 widths

32"

8

10

2 widths

43"

11

13

2.5 widths

54"

13

15

3 widths

65"

17

19

pinch pleats

barrel pleat

french pleats

box pleat

inverted pleats

3” double fold pleat

technical specs & notes: drapery
lining
options

we offer four lining choices:
1. 50% cotton/50% polyester sateen lining in ivory
2. 70% polyester, 30% cotton double napped interlining,
3. 80% cotton, 20% other 12 ounce bump interlining,
4. 50% cotton/ 50% polyester blackout lining. All lining is hemmed separately from the
panel with a 4" hem. Linings are 1.5" shorter than the finished panel length.

fabric
information

There can be variation within a single dye lot, or even within one fabric roll. Products
purchased at a later date are not guaranteed to match earlier orders.

technical
specs

our construction basics:

When precise color matching is involved, please call to discuss your project. All fabrics
used in the drapery program are available for purchase by the yard. Please order any
cut yardage on the same order to allow for color matching. There are no returns on cut
yardage.

5" buckram headers (except rod pockets)
4" hems
1" blind side hems
4" hem on lining - ½" shorter than the drape
Weighted corners

headers:
• Flat Panel
• Rod Pocket
• Reverse Tab
• Grommets - 3" silver, bronze,
copper, black
• Pinch Pleat
• French Pleat
• Inverted Pleat
• Barrel Pleat
• Tacked Barrel Pleat
• 3" Double Fold Pleat

please
remember

Remember that all borders and
embellishments are added to a simple
panel. This affects the width of each panel.
For pricing—find the simple panel price
and then add the embellishment based
on length.
Don’t forget to specify your lining—you
can have any combination of lining,
interlining, bump or blackout lining.
When ordering classic borders—please
specify where you want the border to be
placed.

All of our colorblocks are graded. They’ll
be correctly proportioned no matter what
length or width you specify.
Horizon, Loft and Mercedes panels are
finished with French seams for an elegant
finish. All panels and linings over one
width are also joined with french seams.
Trio panels have a 1" tuck at each fabric
join and hidden seams on the reverse side
of the panel.

ordering is ordering
not easy.isThere
are so
many
details
to consider
and
so many
choices
But custom
not
easy.
There
are
so
many
details
to
consider
and
so many choi
how
to
measure
width
&
length:
drapery
the
following
designing
items.your items.
remember
thewhen
following
whenyour
designing
rod:
ceiling line

We recommend that the rod should be placed 4” to 6” above the
top of the window opening or molding.

d
half of a pair of draperies or a single panel. You
drapery panels are made to order
based
half of a pair of draperies or a single panel.
All drapery panels are made to order based
ring
define
the
length,
width and drapery heading
the specifications
you
supply.
You
are
rod
pocket
panels:
define the length, width and drapery headin
on the specifications you supply. You are
measurement
C- from the topPlease
of the pole
to the
floor.
forlength:
eachUsepanel
see
the
ponsible forresponsible
measuringfor
themeasuring
window
and
a
forwhen
each ordering.
panel when ordering.
Please see th
the window and
The length of the panel will be affected by the diameter of the
DETAILS on each
profile
page.
termining the
number ofthe
panels,
width
and widthCONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION
DETAILS
on
profile pa
determining
number
of panels,
and
rod. Our standard
rod pocket is 3” to accommodate
a 1each
3/8” to 1.5”
gth of yourlength
draperies.
Simple
panels
include
diameter rod. A larger diameter will increase the length of the
of your draperies. Simple panels include
buckram heading,
1" blind
side hems,
4"side hems, 4"panel (a 2” diameter will add another 1”, a 3” diameter will add 2”
5" buckram
heading,
1" blind
to the final length).
ttom hem and
weights.
bottom hem and weights.
width: use measurement D - width of the poles not including the
finials. We recommend adding 100% to the width measurement to
p, side hemsTop,
andside
bottom
hem
measurements
hems and bottom hem measurements
create fullness when the drape is closed.
c drapery profile. A panel isbone
e specific toare
the
specific to the drapery profile. A panel is one
For example, if your window measures 130” you will need two
panels each of 2 to 2.5 widths for this project.

pleated panels hung from rings:

Use measurement
B- bottom
oflength
the ring to
topthe
of floor.
Consider
the
desired
floor
-floor
to
u can specify
the
length
of each
panelof
toeach panel•tolength:
• Consider
the desired
length - to the
You
can
specify
the length
width: Use measurement D- width of the pole not including finals.
floor,
with
a
‘break’
(add
2-3
inches),
or
with
a or with
e inch (fromone
84"inch
to 144").
Panel
length
is
have
a 2.5afullness
ratio,(add
for example,
if your
floor,
with
‘break’
2-3 inches),
(from 84" to 144"). Panel length isOur pleated panels
window(add
measures
130”
you will need two panels each of three
puddle
6-8
inches).
asured from
the top of
thethe
panel
floor
puddle
(add 6-8 inches).
measured
from
topafter
of the panel after
widths for this project.
essing in ourpressing
studio. in
Please
note
that
our studio. Please note that • Consider the
drapery heading
involved
- involved • Consider
the drapery
heading
vironmentalenvironmental
fabric
weave
and
ahumidity,
- outside window
frame
to outside
frame weave and functional panels:
humidity,
fabric
see construction
details for rod
pockets
see construction
details
for and
rod pockets and
b - bottom of ring to floor
If your panels will open and close to cover the entire window,
ric weight can
result
in
the
panel
length
fabric
weight
can
result
in
the
panel
length
c - top of pole to top of floor
grommets
forgrommets
lengthD-considerations.
for of
length
considerations.
we ‘ll need measurement
width
the pole
not including the
anging afterchanging
hanging.
d - width of after
pole - not
including finials
hanging.
finials. We recommend adding 4” to 8” wider than measurement
• ALengths
over
144" areover
available,
please
call please ca
• Lengths
144" frame.
are
available,
Consider rod
carefully
when
outside window
frame to outside
window
• placement
Consider rod
placement
carefully when
for a custom for
quotation.
a custom quotation.
measuring. measuring.

h

grommet tops:

length: Use measurement C- top of pole to top of floor plus one
inch.
width: use measurement D - width of the poles not including the
finials. We recommend adding 100% to the width measurement to
create fullness when the drape is closed.
For example, if your window measures 130” you will need two
panels each using 2 to 2.5 widths.

return:

For a ‘break’,add
For a ‘break’,add
2-3 inches to 2-3 inches to
length.
length.
*For a ‘break’,add
2-3 inches to length.

**For a ‘puddle’,
add 6-8 inches to
the length.

If you would like your curtains to wrap around the side of the rod
and “return” to the wall, add this return amount as well. Take the
measurement
the front of the rod to the wall to determine
For afrom
‘puddle’,
‘puddle’,
this measurement.

For a
add 6-8 inches
add 6-8 inches
to the length.
length:to the length.

You can specify the length of each panel to one inch (from 84” to
144”). Panel length is measured from the top of the panel after
pressing in our studio. Please note that environmental humidity,
fabric weave and fabric weight can result in the panel length
changing slightly after hanging.

your curtain
width to compensate.
Drapery
canseveral
be made
in several widths
your curtain width
to compensate.
If you want If you wa
ery panels
can bepanels
made in
widths
Lengths over 144” are available, please call for a quote.
a grommet
a loteven
of fullness eve
on the fabric
selected.
If you are
a grommet drape
to havedrape
a lot to
of have
fullness
ending ondepending
the fabric selected.
If you
are
then we recommend
ordering
pleated
fullness iswhen
built closed,when
then closed,
we recommend
adding up adding up
ring pleated
curtains
a 2.5curtains
fullness ais2.5
built
to 100%
fullness
your width measurement
intomeasurement
the finished measurement
to 100% fullness
to your
widthtomeasurement.
the finished
(one width (one width

ordering advice: headboard & frames
Design your headboard from our unique collection of profiles, borders and panel treatments. Our CAKE fabric
selection allows you many options, or use your COM fabric to make this headboard uniquely yours.

please
remember

• Standard headboard height is 60” or depending on profile. Please specify height.
• Headboard widths: Twin - 42”, Full - 58”, Queen - 64”, King - 84”
• Standard Muslin wrap can be upgraded using COM fabric or one of our Wildcat Territory
CAKE fabrics
• Custom options are available...just ask for custom quote at the time of ordering.
• Pre-drilled holes are available upon request, if specified
• Rails come as a set with all required hardware and heavy duty metal base for box spring.
• Standard rails are 9” high. Please specify leg finish.
• Standard footboard, fully upholstered.
• All headboards and rails palletized and shipped LTL or can be picked up in High Point.
White Glove delivery will be quoted upon request.

bedding - duvets
cake custom program

1.

pick product

duvet cover

hand tacked comforter

3.

pick size

4.

pick profile

twin
(86"x68" L x W)

f/q
(88"x88" L x W)

date:

qty

2.

osq
(90"x95" L x W)

king
(90"x106" L x W)

a

b

b
a

a

b

a

railroaded

a

essentials knife edge

trey 5" contrast
vertical bands

horizon a/b contrast
graduated stripes

pax a/b colorblock

c

b

a

a

bianca windowpane
contrast piping

jason 6" mitered frame
on platform

grace seven 1" folds

sally 2 soft, deep folds
c

c

c
a

a

a

a

remy banding

clarissa banding

soho banding

6.

option - add piping

self fabric
edge piping

self fabric
in seam piping

self fabric edge
+ in seam piping

7.

option - add trim

on center seams

on platform

on mitered frame

8.

specify fabrics

9.

color:

fabric b:
contrast fabric, flange, piping, or trim options

color:

fabric c:
embellishment banding, applique

color:

white

ivory

black

1" self
flange

3" self
flange

1" contrast
flange

3" contrast
flange

contrast fabric
edge piping

fabric a:
main fabric/face fabric self flange or self piping

pick lining

fabric:

all duvets reversable to white, ivory or black 300TC sheeting
10.

option - add ties

11.

insert / comforter options

yes

no
down comforter

poly comforter

opal banding

option - add flange

5.

c

zoe banding

a

pandora braid
b

b

c

a

key braid

c

morgan contrast piping +
6" bottom contrast

c

a

a

osk
(96"x110" L x W)

pre stuffed

phone: 718.361.6726 • fax: 718.361.6746 • email: info@wildcatterritory.com

contrast fabric edge
+ in seam piping

bedding - coverlets
cake custom program

1.

pick product

coverlet

hand tacked coverlet

3.

pick size

twin
(86"x68" L x W)

f/q
(88"x88" L x W)

4.

pick profile

Unlined w/
2” Self Hem
Essentials

5.

a

a

a

osq
(90"x95" L x W)

qty
king
(90"x106" L x W)

b

Piping On 4
Sides (lined)

add an embellishment

a

a

pandora braid

key braid

c

c

c

c

a

a

a

a

a

opal banding

zoe banding

soho banding

remy banding

pick lining

7.

all duvets reversable to white, ivory or black 300TC sheeting

white

c

c

c

ivory

black

fabric:

clarissa banding

6.

osk
(96"x110" L x W)

a

3” Contrast
Flange (lined)

1” Contrast
Flange (lined)

2.

b

b

date:

specify fabrics
fabric a:
main fabric/face fabric self flange or self piping

color:

fabric b:
contrast fabric, flange, piping, or trim options

color:

fabric c:
embellishment banding, applique

color:
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bedding - bedcaps
cake custom program

1.

pick size

2.

qty

3.

pick profile

belle fitted and unlined

3.

twin
(75"x39" L x W)

full
(76"x54" L x W)

megan gusset w/ piping
on edge unlined
on platform

yvonne 3" contrast band

queen
(80"x60" L x W)

date:

king
(80"x76" L x W)

pick embellishments
all embellishments shown on belle. also avaliable in megan + yvonne.

4.

key braid

pandora braid

opal banding

remy banding

clarissa banding

soho banding

zoe banding

specify fabrics
fabric a:
main fabric/face fabric self flange or self piping

color:

fabric b:
contrast fabric, flange, piping, or trim options

color:

fabric c:
embellishment banding, applique

color:
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cal king
(84"x72" L x W)

bedding - euro

cake custom program

date:

qty

1.

pick size

26x26

31x31

3.

add insert

95/5
feather/down

polyester

pre stuffed

4.

pick profile

horizon

horizon

jason

sally

key -

pandora braid

opal banding

zoe banding

remy banding

clarissa banding

4" box quilting

cloud quilting

chevron quilting

deco quilting

mesmerize quilting

pintuck quilting

knife edge

2.

5.

option - add flange

1" self
flange

1" split
flange

1" contrast
flange

3" self
flange

6.

option - add piping

self
piping

contrast
piping

3mm

5mm

7.

box construction

yes

no

8.

specify fabrics
fabric a:
main fabric/face fabric self flange or self piping

color:

fabric b:
contrast fabric, flange, piping, or trim options

color:

fabric c:
embellishment banding, applique

color:

braid

scalloped quilting

3" contrast
flange
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3" tucks on
flange

bedding - shams
cake custom program

1.

pick size

standard
(20"x27")

king
(20"x37")

3.

add insert

95/5
feather/down

polyester

4.

pick profile
b

knife edge
a

b

b

horizon 5 contrasting
horizontal stripes

sally 5 soft, deep folds

c

b
a

horizon 5 contrasting
vertical stripes

pandora braid
(sold in pairs)

pandora frame braid

grace 3 1” tucks on
flange

trey
one 5”
contrast band
c

a

c

a

helix (sold in pairs)

key braid
c

c

c

a

a

a

a

opal banding

zoe banding

remy banding

clarissa banding

a

a

8.

a

a

nancy 1” split corner
flange

c

soho banding
(sold in pairs)

a

b

morgan 3 horizontal rows
contrast piping

a

jason 2 contrast 6”
bands

a

b

c

pre stuffed

a

morgan 5" contrast band
(sold in pairs)

qty

2.

b

a

a

date:

5.

option - add piping

self piping

contrast piping

6.

option - add trim

two vertical
rows

mitered frame

7.

option - add flange

1" self
flange

3" self
flange

1" split
corner flange

3" contrast
flange

3mm

1" contrast
flange

specify fabrics
fabric a:
main fabric/face fabric self flange or self piping

color:

fabric b:
contrast fabric, flange, piping, or trim options

color:

fabric c:
embellishment banding, applique

color:

phone: 718.361.6726 • Ffax: 718.361.6746 • email: info@wildcatterritory.com

5mm

bedding - cases

cake custom program

1.

pick size

standard
(20”x27”)

king
(20”x37”)

3.

add insert

prestuffed

95/5
feather/down

4.

pick profile
b
a

a

essenials
4” cuff

essenials
self piping

clarissa banding

5.

option - add trim

6.

specify fabrics

c

key braid

pandora braid

a

a

trey
5” contrast band

horizon
two contrast
bands on cuff

morgan
contrast cuff
c

c
a

a

opal banding

b

b

b
a

essenials
contrast piping

a

c
a

all down premium
sleeping inserts

a

a

grace
1" pintucks
on cuff

qty

b

c
a

2.

date:

zoe banding

c
a

soho banding

on cuff seam

fabric a:
main fabric/face fabric self flange or self piping

color:

fabric b:
contrast fabric, flange, piping, or trim options

color:

fabric c:
embellishment banding, applique

color:
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c
a

remy banding

bedding - double shams
cake custom program

queen double
20"x60"

date:

1.

pick size

full double
20"x54"

3.

add insert

95/5
feather/down

order advice:
we recomend using feather/down inserts.

polyester

full double sham: one standard + one king insert
queen double: two king inserts
king double: two king inserts + one standard insert

pre stuffed
4.

king double
20"x76"

qty

2.

pick profile
a
a

B
a

B

a

a

a

B

essentials knife edge

morgan 3 hor. rows of
contrast piping
a

bianca windowpane
contrast piping
a

a

B

horizon 5 vertical contrast
panels
C
a

zoe banding

B

B

horizon variated vertical
contrast panels

jason contrast side
panels
C

C

B
a

c
a

diamond quilted
side panels

a

a

jason 6" mitered frame

horizon 5 horizontal
contrast panels

C
a

sally soft deep folds

opal banding

key braid
c

c
a

a

C
a

remy banding

clarissabanding

pandora banding

pandora frame banding

soho banding

3" contrast
flange

5.

option - add flange

1" self
flange

3" self
flange

1" contrast
flange

1" split
corner flange

6.

option - add piping

self piping

contrast piping

3mm

5mm

7.

option - add trim

two vertical
rows

mitered frame

8.

specify fabrics
fabric a:
main fabric/face fabric self flange or self piping

color:

fabric b:
contrast fabric, flange, piping, or trim options

color:

fabric c:
embellishment banding, applique

color:
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bedding - decorative pillows
cake custom program

date:

12"x20"

12"x28"

16"x20"

18"x18"

22"x22"

essentials knife edge

horizon in 18”x’18 or
22”x22” only

bianca piping

key braid

pandora braid

zoe banding

flow quiting

4" box quilting

cloud quilting

chevron quilting

deco quilting

mesmerize quilting

1.

pick size

2.

qty

2.

pick profile

option - flange

3.

1" contrast flange

1" self flange
pintuck

5.

6.

option - add trim

scalloped quilting

helix banding

loop de loop banding

on center
seams

on platform

mitered frame

pick bolster size

7.

3" contrast
flange

3" self flange

option -piping

4.

self piping

3mm

contrast piping

5mm

pick bolster profile

7"x28"

a

emperor bolster (pre-stuffed)

emperor bolsters are designed to run the width of
the mattress.

emperor - full
10"x54"

emperor - queen
10"x60"

emperor - king
10"x76"
8.

add insert

9.

specify fabrics

essentials knife edge
a

pandora braid
95/5
feather/down

polyester

c

contrast inset
band
a

contrasting
bands
c

key braid

a

remybraid

pre stuffed

fabric a:
main fabric/face fabric self flange or self piping

color:

fabric b:
contrast fabric, flange, piping, or trim options

color:

fabric c:
embellishment banding, applique

color:
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c

helix banding
c

a

soho -

c

bedding - bedskirts
cake custom program

1.

pick size

2.

qty

3.

pick profile

twin
(75"x39" L x W)

full
(75"x54" L x W)

a

a

a

straight panel

one inverted
pleat

two inverted
pleats

16" standard

custom

4.

specify drop

5.

option - add contrast border

6.

add embellishments

date:

queen
(80"x60" L x W)

king
(80"x76" L x W)

a

1.5"

a

1" pintucks

softly gathered

3"

5"

all embellishments shown on straight panel. (avalible in all bedskirt profiles)

a

a
c

c

pandora braid

key braid
a
c

opal banding

c

zoe banding

remy banding

a
c

clarissa banding

7.

c

c

a

a

a

soho banding

specify fabrics
fabric a:
main fabric/face fabric self flange or self piping

color:

fabric b:
contrast fabric, flange, piping, or trim options

color:

fabric c:
embellishment banding, applique

color:
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cal king
(84"x72" L x W)

drapery

cake custom program
single panel

1.

qty

3.

pick profile

pairs

2.

date:

specify length
+ width

l:

w:

a
a
a

a

a

a
b

b

b

straight panel

b

b

b

c

1 1/2" studio
border

5" classic
border

ben border

horizon

arden

owen

key braid

pandora braid

ionic applique

helix 8",16"

opal banding

zoe banding

clarissa banding

remy banding

tristan applique

flat

rod pocket

pinch pleat

french pleat

inverted pleat

reverse tab

3” grommets
circle color -

tacked barrel
pleat

3" double fold
pleat

barrel pleat

50% cotton/50%
polyester sateen
lining in ivory

70% polyester/
30% cotton
double napped
linerlining

loft border 12”,18”24”,36”

trio

a
b

4.

pick header

5.

pick lining

6.

specify fabrics

12 ounce bump
interlining

silver

bronze

50% cotton / 50%
polyester blackout lining.

fabric a:

color:

fabric b:

color:

fabric c:

color:

simple panel

border

embellishment banding, applique
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copper

black

headboards

cake custom program

1.

pick size

2.

qty

3.

pick profile

sqaure

date:

twin
(86"x68" L x W)

f/q
(88"x88" L x W)

osq
(90"x95" L x W)

king
(90"x106" L x W)

anthony

miles

nancy

anna

osk
(96"x110" L x W)

raj

order advice
modine

black
4.

bone

square tufted

button tufted

double piped

double piped
railing

allow 1 extra yard of fabic for tufted panels. fabric
requirements are based on standards roll widths of
54" in a solid material. acutal yardage may vary if
a pattern is selected. custom options are available
upon request.

option - border details

piped
5.

white

option - tufting

plain upholster
3.

fabric requirement for plain headboards are:
•
4 yards for twin/full
•
6 yards for queen
•
8 yards for king

poppy painted wood frame
(circle option)

nail head

pick frame

standard rail upholstered

piping +
nailhead
6.

round feet rail fully upholstered

round feet rail fully upholstered

double nailhead

leg profile
(for standard rail only)
check option, circle color
square

box platform fully upholstered

tapered

paint - black white

bone

stain - ebony walnut natural
7.

specify fabrics
fabric a:
main headboard and frame

color:

fabric b:
trim

color:
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why the name

?

you might think that cake is a strange name for a custom bedding and
drapery program but to us it’s the perfect metaphor for our approach to
the creative process.

that’s because we think designing is a lot like baking. both require a good

recipe, fresh ingredients in the right proportion, creativity, and a bit of luck.
nothing brings people together like food. and, if you’re like us, it’s fun to

create new dishes and to share your recipes. so we’d like you to think of
cake as your recipe guide for create custom design. SWEET!
as designers, we understand what our clients need.
that’s why we created cake. it’s a simple yet layered
program full of exciting details & lots of options.

8

headboards

4

bed frames

110 W. Guilford Street
Thomasville, NC 27360
wildcatterritory.com

p: 718.361.6726
f: 718.361.6746

info@wildcatterritory.com

